TOUR OF MCGUFF PHARMACEUTICALS

Discussion includes Background on McGuff, 503B Facility and Overview of New Building

Tuesday, April 30, 2019
4:00-7:00PM

Networking and Presentations at Turnip Rose in Costa Mesa
Tour at McGuff Pharmaceuticals in Santa Ana

Featuring Discussions from McGuff Executives

Ron McGuff, President
Damon Jones, VP, Director of Operations

Register: www.atdevents.net
Tour of McGuff Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Discussion Includes Background on McGuff 503B Facility and Overview of New Building

Tuesday, April 30, 2019
4:00 - 7:00 pm
Sponsorships Available

Program Manager: Merritt Postma, Director Western Region, SKAN US

Hosts and Presenters:
Ron McGuff, President, McGuff Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Damon Jones, Vice President and Director of Operations, McGuff Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

This event begins at Turnip Rose in Costa Mesa for registration and networking happy hour with presentations from McGuff executives. Staggered tour groups will drive to McGuff for the tour, which will be the last stop for the event. Tour will include presentations of infrastructure, equipment and behind the scenes engineering discussions. See and hear about what the company’s engineers developed and why.

First Stop: The Turnip Rose Promenade
1570 Scenic Ave., Costa Mesa, CA 92626

4:00 - 5:00PM  Registration and Happy Hour Networking with Attendees and Sponsors
Food served, Cash bar open

5:00 - 6:00pm  Welcome and Introduction by Ron McGuff
McGuff Company History, Vision and Strategy

Building a Combination Facility for Commercial Drug Product Manufacturing and 503B Outsourcing Facility by Damon Jones

Last Stop: McGuff Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
4040 W Carriage Dr., Santa Ana, CA 92704

6:00 - 7:30 pm  McGuff Pharmaceuticals, Inc. New Facility Tour

Thank You To Our Chapter Sponsors
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Tour of McGuff Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
New Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Facility

Tuesday, April 30, 2019

About the Facility:
You will be touring McGuff's 86,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art, aseptic fill, pharmaceutical manufacturing facility in Santa Ana. This new facility is designed to meet the customer's demand for:

- McGuff Pharmaceutical labeled injectable products
- Contract manufactured products
- Clinical trial products
- 503(b) Outsourcing Facility products and services

“The new McGuff facility will be capable of manufacturing high-quality sterile drugs in large and small quantities and is designed to meet US, EU and Japanese regulatory requirements. The facility will be capable of producing sterile potent, non-potent, controlled substance and hazardous drugs in liquid vials, cartridges, and syringes. All produced within an isolator environment” said Ron McGuff, President.

The McGuff Family of Companies has a 45 year history of excellence in the pharmaceutical and medical product markets. “This facility is designed to provide flexible outcomes in pharmaceutical aseptic production that will provide our internal and external customers with rapid turnaround times for small or large aseptic processing.” Said Mr. McGuff.

McGuff Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a division of McGuff Company, remains a family and veteran owned company. McGuff is a Food and Drug Administration inspected sterile fill manufacturer, that maintains a tradition of quality and core competency in current Good Manufacturing Practices.

Mr. McGuff added in closing, “McGuff’s greatest asset is and always will be our employees. Without their dedication and hard work to provide customers with personalized services, high-quality products, and great customer care none of this would be possible. McGuff and its employees continue to ensure the stable supply of high-quality drugs to patients around the world.”

About the Speaker:
Damon Jones is Vice President and Director of Operations at McGuff Pharmaceutical. He has over 34 years of experience including managing and directing multifaceted medical device, pharmaceutical, and compounding pharmacy operations. His experience includes, managing research and product development activities for medical devices (e.g. bioprosthetic heart valves and associated devices), managing and directing various facets of medical device and pharmaceutical manufacturing operations, and directing quality systems for compounding pharmacy operations specialized in sterile injectable products. His responsibilities have included multiple departments in manufacturing, operations, engineering, R&D, quality assurance, regulatory affairs, and working with marketing and sales.

Damon's background includes varied and successful experiences in developing and implementing a wide range of products, programs, facilities, manufacturing operations, quality systems, technology transfers (domestic and international) and business strategies for medical device and pharmaceutical manufacturing operations.

He has a Bachelor of Science degree in Medical Microbiology from California State University, Long Beach, (Chemistry minor) and an MBA from the University of Phoenix, AZ. Damon has been an ISPE member for over 20 years and was also a Certified Quality Engineer through American Society for Quality.
Tour of McGuff Pharmaceuticals New Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Facility
Tuesday, April 30, 2019
REGISTRATION FORM and INSTRUCTIONS

Be sure to bring your photo ID with you, it will be required for security check in.

For an immediate receipt, please use the Chapter's online processing system: http://atdevents.net/register.php

ISPE LA, SD, SF Members: If you are an ISPE Member in California, please do not set up a new account, as you should already be in our system. Please email Rob Fleming with assistance for your username and/or password.

ISPE Members of other Chapters: You will not be in our system unless you have previously set up an account. Please follow instructions for Non Members below. To update your account to a Member account, please forward your confirmation email from ISPE or ISPE Membership Card to Rob Fleming (rob.fleming@yahoo.com). We need your Chapter name, your ISPE Member number and expiration date. You can get your Membership card once logged onto the ISPE website. (Go to “Account/My Account” then "Print Your Membership Card” on left side of the screen towards the bottom).

Non Members: If you do not have an account on our system, you can set one up on the site using all letters (no numbers) for your username.

Fax Registration: Complete the Registration Form with a credit card payment and Fax to (949) 266-8461.

Pay by Check: If paying by check, please register online to hold your spot. Then mail your check no later than one week prior to the meeting to ensure it is received in time. Make checks payable to: ISPE Greater Los Angeles Chapter, 5319 University Dr., Suite 641, Irvine, CA 92612. Tax ID#95-4452996.

Registration Help, setting up your account, having problems with online registration, need to reset your password, questions regarding registration or receipts? Email Rob Fleming (rob.fleming@yahoo.com).

Cancellations must be received in writing via fax or email to Rob Fleming by April 19, 2019 for refund. After the cancellation date if you have reserved a space but do not attend, your payment MUST be remitted, however, an alternate person may attend in your place. If the alternate is not a member, they will need to pay the additional amount for non-members.

Name badges will be given at the event.

$85 ISPE Members
$115 Non-Members
$50 YP Members
Free ISPE Student Members (Help at Registration table and during the event is Required)
Free for first 20 McGuff Employees (does not apply to McGuff contractors, Tour Guides and Presenters not included in 20)
$40 Government, Non ISPE Students and Additional McGuff Employees
$500 Event Sponsor (includes table at event and 2 attendees)

If paying by credit card, please check type: VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

Name on Card: __________________________ Signature: __________________________

Card #: __________________________ Expiration Date: ______

Please cut and paste your contact information here, or fill in the appropriate spaces:

FIRST/LAST NAME: __________________________
TITLE: __________________________ PHONE: __________________________
COMPANY: __________________________
E-MAIL: __________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________
CITY: __________________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: __________________________